**Charter for Emory Libraries Wikipedia Group**
*(Art and Feminism and MORE)*

**Group Name:** Emory Libraries Wikipedia Group (Art and Feminism and MORE)

**Purpose/Description:** Our group started in 2016, when several Emory Librarians were interested in participating in a Wikipedia Edit-a-thon organized by the Art + Feminism Organization. The purpose of these Art and Feminism Wikipedia Edit-a-thons are to identify female artists whose lives and works are not represented or inadequately represented in Wikipedia and to establish and add substance to these artists’ Wikipedia pages. In 2016 and 2017, the group has sponsored two Art and Feminism events, one in Emory University’s Main Library and one in the Oxford Library. Many of the artists proposed are from the Southeastern United States and may also have works in our library collections. In 2017, the group expanded to include a 1Lib1Ref Coffee & Citations event for library staff.

**Scope:** This group plans a few Wikipedia events annually in the spring.

**Deliverables:**
- New and revised Wikipedia pages
- Wikipedia Training for the Emory Community

**Library Cabinet Sponsor:** Kim Braxton

**Current Leadership:** Jennifer Elder & Katie Rawson, Co-Chairs; Courtney Baron (Chair, Oxford Campus); Jennifer S. Young, Local Wikipedia and Trainer;

**Leadership Succession Plan:** Review annually during a January planning meeting,

**Current Membership:** Courtney Baron, Karen McCarthy, Kim Collins, James Steffen, Randy Gue, Jennifer Young, Kathy Hayes, Erica Bruchko, Maureen McGavin, Chris Pollette, Courtney Chartier, Heather Oswald, Meaghan O’Riordan, Melanie Kowalski, Sarah Palmer, Simon O’Riordan, Katie Rawson, Jennifer Elder